Pebble bed reactors (PBR) features, such as robust thermo-mechanical fuel design and on-line continuous fueling, facilitate wide range of fuel cycle alternatives. A range off fuel pebble types, containing different amounts of fertile or fissile fuel material, may be loaded into the reactor core. Several fuel loading zones may be used since radial mixing of the pebbles was shown to be limited. This radial separation suggests the possibility to implement the "seedblanket" concept for the utilization of fertile fuels such as Thorium, and for enhancing reactor fuel utilization. In this study, the Particle-Swarm meta-heuristic evolutionary optimization method (PSO) has been used to find optimal fuel cycle design which yields the highest natural uranium utilization. The PSO method is known for solving efficiently complex problems with non-linear objective function, continuous or discrete parameters and complex constrains. The VSOP system of codes has been used for PBR fuel utilization calculations and MATLAB script has been used to implement the PSO algorithm. Optimization of PBR natural uranium utilization (NUU) has been carried out for 3000MWth High Temperature Reactor design (HTR) operating on the Once Trough Then Out (OTTO) fuel management scheme, and for 400MWth Pebble Bed Modular Reactor (PBMR) operating on the Multi-Pass (MEDUL) fuel management scheme. Results showed only a modest improvement in the NUU (<5%) over reference designs. Investigation of Thorium fuel cases showed that the use of HEU in combination with thorium results in the most favorable reactor performance in terms of uranium utilization. The results revealed that neutronics characteristics of the PBR technology are only marginally affected by the fuel management choices.
INTRODUCTION
Pebble Bed Reactors (PBRs) are variant of the HTGR technology, where the fuel is in the form of pebble instead of the more common tall cylindrical fuel elements in prismatic blocks or fuel assemblies. PBRs are graphite moderated and helium cooled, hence may operate at high temperatures (~950 C) which leads to high thermal efficiency. A large number (500-20000) of Tristructural-isotropic (TRISO) fuel particles are embedded in a 6 cm diameter graphite fuel pebble. The TRISO coated fuel particles which evolved over decades of research include a heavy-metal fuel kernel coated by 4 layers of 3 materials for fission product retention and isolation. PBRs are also characterized by inherent safety features due to the melt resistant graphite core structure and to the excellent fission-product retention capabilities of the TRISO fuel particles. These promising features promoted the HTGR and PBR technologies in leading research and development programs such as Generation IV International Forum (GIF) (1) and Next Generation Nuclear Plant (NGNP) (2) .
The spherical shape of fuel pebbles allows for on-line continuous refueling, where fuel pebbles are loaded to the top of the core and unloaded from the bottom. Typical cylindrical core designs contain from ~200000 to ~1000000 fuel pebbles for 150MWe to 1000MWe reactor designs. Depending on fuel cycle design and refueling machine capabilities, loading/unloading rate can vary between ~300 to ~9000 pebbles/day (3) . The continuous fuel management feature low excess reactivity, thus neutron poisons are not required and control rods are only needed for the startup and shutdown of the reactor. This leads to more efficient neutron economy and better safety. The drawback is the need for a complex refueling machine.
The AVR 15MWth research PBR operated from 1967 to 1988 at the Julich Research Center, gaining valuable experience which led to the construction of the THTR300, 300MWe commercial reactor in Schmehausen, West Germany. The THTR300 generated electricity from 1985 to 1989 with Uranium-Thorium fuels. It was closed and decommissioned due to a combination of technical and political problems (4) PBR fuel management includes the decisions on loading, discharging, storing, repossessing and disposal of fuel pebbles. The on-line refueling feature of PBR fuel management may be considered as part of the reactor control operations since whenever core reactivity drops, reactive fuel pebbles (fresh or partly burned) are inserted to maintain criticality. In this study, two PBR fuel management schemes where investigated ( Figure 1 ):
(1) MEDUL (MEhrfachDUrchLauf-"multi-pass" in German) fuel management implies discharge and re-introduction of fuel pebbles into the core several times (4-20 times) until reaching their target burnup. The reactor design includes a fuel recirculation system which detects the burnup level of the discharged pebbles (by gamma-ray spectrometry (6) ) and controls the reshuffling operations. Pebbles which reach the target burnup level are discharged from the system (to spent fuel storage); otherwise they are reintroduced into the core. Hence, mixtures of fresh and partly burned pebbles are continuously charged into the core reducing the power peaking and lowering the axial power peak location. The MEDUL scheme features improved safety and more efficient neutron economy (reduced leakage).
(2) Once-Through-Then-Out (OTTO) fuel management scheme is where fuel pebbles are discharged for disposal after single pass through the core. The flow rate of the fuel pebbles is designed such that the discharged fuel burnup level will not exceed the permitted level. The OTTO scheme features a simpler design and operation, since it does not require a fuel reshuffling system. However, the OTTO scheme features higher power peaking with higher maximum power level located at the upper core region. Moreover, higher neutron flux at the core upper part may increase the differential control rod worth (reactivity change per unit length of insertion depth) at upper core area and reduce differential control rod worth at lower part of the core. For reducing the flux and power levels at the reactor top, several OTTO reactor designs introduce burnable poisons into the fuel.
Figure 1: Pebble-Bed reactor fuel management schemes
A number of previous studies (3) (7) (8) (9) (10) investigated different pebble geometric arrangements together with different fissile/fertile material content (U, Pu, Th) has been carried out in order to improve the reactor performance. These investigations demonstrate the flexibility of the PBR design.
Experiments and simulation of the pebble movement through the core revealed that the pebble flow is almost "laminar" -fuel pebble moves vertically downwards with negligible cross-flow (pebbles flow in "Channels"). Pebbles flow rate adjacent to the reflector is slightly slower, due to the increased friction; as ratio of core height to diameter increases, pebble flow velocity becomes uniform (slug flow). Hence, when loading several fuel pebble types to different radial zones, separation between fuel types is maintained along the core. The radial separation enables the implementation of the seed-blanket concept (11) , when loading seed and blanket fuel pebbles in separate channels.
The thorium based SBU (Seed Blanket Unit) fuel concept was originally proposed by Prof. A. Radkovsky for application to Pressurized Water Reactors (PWR) (11) . In PWR cores, the idea is to separate spatially between fissile material (Seed -Enriched Uranium) and fertile material (Blanket -Thorium). This separation is more neutronic efficient since at BOL it reduces the competition for neutron absorption between fissile and fertile nuclides resulting in more efficient breeding. When mixed homogenously, at BOL, uranium limits neutron absorption in thorium.
It has been shown (22) (23) that implementation of the SBU concept in PWR decreases the amount of discharge spent fuel by up to 60%, for a given energy production, compared with standard slightly enriched LWR fuel cycle. The rate of plutonium production in the SBU cycle is only 30% that of a corresponding rate for standard PWR. The amount of heavy metal, required for cycle reload is significantly lower in SBU designs than in conventional PWR core. On the other hand, due to the high enrichment of the uranium (seed) fuel, the quantities of required Separative Work Unit (SWU) are larger. Consequently, the fuel cycle cost is almost the same for all considered designs. Also, in PWR cores, optimal implementation of the SBU concept requires extended burnup both in the seed and in the blanket, beyond current operating PWR experience.
PBR cores have potential for successful implementation of the SBU concept since the pebble fuel elements can withstand very high burnup. Seed separation from blanket is performed by loading in different pebble channels (12) .
Introducing Thorium fuel to PBR started in the first research and demonstration plants, the AVR, and THTR, without employing the SBU concept. In these reactors, the Uranium and Thorium fuel were homogeneously mixed as (U-Th)O2. Previous research work has revealed that PBR, with separate Uranium and Thorium fuel pebbles, achieve high conversion ratios and even suggested the possibility for breeding ( (13) (14)).
The current study includes investigations of PBR running OTTO fuel management scheme with 1, 2 and 5 loading zones (or fuel channels). MEDUL fuel management scheme was investigated for modular PBR design featuring narrow core design which allows for only single zone fuel loading. Thorium fuels were investigated along high and low enriched uranium, added as mixed-oxide or in separate fuel pebbles.
Loading different fuel types into several loading zones increases the number of fuel cycle design parameters considerably. The simplest case of loading single UO2 fuel type pebble into single fuelling channel, include only two fuel cycle design parameters, HM mass and enrichment. For 5 fuelling channels, each with different fuel pebble type, with various design possibilities (HM mass, enrichment and fuel materials), 15 design parameters influence the fuel cycle performance. Traditionally, fuel cycle has been designed by experts, based on PBR neutron physics knowledge and some parametric studies. Large number of parameters, lead to complex fuel cycle design task. Here, the use of optimization methods is suggested to simplify this process, and possibly revealing superior fuel cycle designs. The Particle-Swarm meta-heuristic evolutionary optimization method (PSO) has been selected for this study, to find optimal fuel cycle design. The PSO method is known for solving efficiently complex problems with non-linear objective function, continuous or discrete parameters and complex constrains.
Fuel cycle optimization objectives are established to ideally achieve reactor operator utility and/or national goals. Common goals are profits maximization, uranium resource conservation, enrichment requirement (SWU) minimization, waste mass and radio-toxicity minimization, maximizing safety margins or proliferation threat minimization. Objective function is formed to meet these goals. For achieving several goals simultaneity, the objective function has to be formed by combining weighted contributions of each individual objective or seeking a family of non-inferior solutions which form Pareto front. In this study, the chosen goal is uranium resource conservation; hence the optimization objective is to maximize natural uranium utilization (NUU). PBR core feature high neutron leakage (large dimensions and graphite moderated) resulting with mediocre neutronics performance which may reduce NUU. Efficient fuel cycle design under reactor operational constrains will be the main contributor to maximizing NUU and probably part of almost all other goals mentioned above.
ANALISYS METHODS
Optimization of PBR fuel cycle involves the choice of fuel compositions and loading strategies that will maximize reactor performance such as fuel utilization, within reactor safety constrains. The definition of the optimization problem, including the optimization parameters, the objective function and the optimization constrains are described below. The PSO optimization algorithm is then described, followed by brief description of the VSOP code system which is used for PBR fuel cycle simulation i.e. calculating the objective function and the compliance with the safety constraints.
DEFINTION OF THE OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
Uranium resource conservation is the selected goal for this study; hence the optimization objective is to maximize natural uranium utilization (NUU). Thorium resource conservation is neglected since its abundance in nature is much higher than uranium. The presented optimization procedure may be applied for achieving other goals, by altering the optimization objective function. NUU is defined as the power produced in the reactor per the amount of natural uranium required and is calculated using the following expression: The NUU units are MWDth/kgNU. NUU is calculated for equilibrium core conditions which assess fuel cycle performance, in which the feed fuel rate and enrichment are constant over time. Core power density and temperature calculations are used to screen-out fuel cycle designs which exceed typical PBR operational constrains. We have adopted constraints of maximum pebble power of 4.5 kW and maximum fuel temperature of 1150 C from ref (15) . These constrains are generally set to facilitate temperatures that should not exceed the safety limit of 1600 C under the worst accident scenario (DLFOC -Depressurized Loss of Forced Cooling). It has to be noted however, that these constraints would vary and depend upon the specific reactor design under consideration and should be adjusted accordingly.
In NUU objective expression above, the fuel cycle optimization parameters are the mass and enrichment of uranium in pebbles for each loading zone ( , , , ). Mass of uranium per pebble can range from 3 to 25 g, and uranium enrichment is constrained by the nonproliferation limit of 20%. For mixed oxide thorium fuel -(U-Th)O2, thorium fraction is an additional optimization parameter. Additional investigations of Th-MOX fuel, allowing for high uranium enrichments of up to 93%, were carried out to better assess thorium breeding potential. The HM loading per pebble parameter dictates the moderation ratio in each loading zone. Optionally, graphite pebbles (commonly called "dummy balls") may be added to further tuning of the zone moderation ratio. Investigations of Thorium introduction as ThO2 within separate pebbles were also carried out. For this case the optimization parameter is fraction of Thorium pebbles in each loading zone. Thorium introduction in separate pebbles is aimed for breeder PBR cycles, where the bred thorium pebbles serves as driver fuel in other reactor/cycles (13) . Pebble feed rate is calculated to maintain equilibrium core condition by a dedicated script. Feed factor was calculated from the enrichment process parameters.
The VSOP code system is used to simulate the fuel cycle of the reactor. The VSOP is a system of codes for the simulation of pebble-bed reactors with unique treatment of its special features, such as "double heterogeneity" and on-line continuous fuel loading. Unit-cell spectrum calculations in VSOP are performed by the THERMOS, ZUT and GAM codes for the thermal, the resonance and the epi-thermal energy spectrum regions, respectively. These codes apply various approximations to the transport equation to accommodate special features of pebble-type fuel with coated fuel kernels. Power and neutron flux distributions are then calculated by the 2D diffusion program CITATION. Burnup calculations and fuel shuffling operations are performed by the FEVER code. Thermo-hydraulic and fuel cycle cost calculation are performed by THERMIX and KPD codes respectively. PBR fuel cycle is simulated by repeating steps of neutron spectrum, diffusion, burnup, thermal-hydraulics, fuel management and costs calculations. A VSOP user controls the calculation sequence of the fuel cycle simulation.
The pebble feed rate, with specified fuel parameters, which maintain equilibrium core condition, is calculated by independently developed dedicated MATLAB script. In the equilibrium core, the neutron flux, power and material composition do not change considerably over time. The MATLAB script steps are as follows:
Step 1: Perform burnup calculation for the core loaded with all fresh fuel until its reactivity drops to zero.
Step 2: Perform fuel management operations (core refueling with small batch fuel loading increments) and continue the core burnup simulating reactor life:
 Continuously load and discharge fuel pebbles from the core in small batches (in OTTO fuel management scheme load only fresh fuel). Iterate on reload cycle length (feed rate) to maintain core criticality.  Repeat core burnup cycles until equilibrium condition is reached (no change in fuel feed rate to maintain criticality).
Step 3: Check compliance with main constraints; Obtain fuel pebbles feed rate from equilibrium core and calculate Natural U utilization
PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION
PSO is an evolutionary optimization algorithm that is inspired by the social behavior of swarms such as a flock of migrating birds trying to reach an unknown destination (or food). PSO has been found to have superior performance in several benchmarks (16) . This stochastic algorithm mimics the behavior of the birds in the flock, which communicate with one another as they fly. In PSO, each solution is a "bird" in the flock and is referred to as "particle". Each bird in the flock looks in a specific direction and also identifies the bird with the best location in the flock. The bird is then speeds to a new location depending on own search progress (own experience) and a global search (flock experience). The process repeats until the flock reaches desired destination (convergence).
The process is initialized with generating a swarm of N random particles (solutions), which, in our case, we generate using the Latin Hypercube sampling technic (17) to ensure an even sampling from the search space. Each particle i is characterized by a location vector x i and a speed vector v i . The location quality of each particle p i , is calculated by the objective function, the natural uranium utilization -FU. G represents the global best location of the swarm. Advancing from time step k to k+1, each particle updates its location x i (k+1) by the speed vector v i (k+1). The updated speed vector depends on previous speed, previous best location and global best location weighted by the algorithm parameters w, c 1 , c 2 and with additional random weighting 1  and 2  . Hence the algorithm formulas are:
Some PSO algorithm extensions have been implemented and used: "Maximum velocity", "Queen Particle", "Constriction coefficient" and "Acceleration factor", these extensions are described in ref (8) . Based upon tuning experiments for a simplified PBR optimization case, population size of 15 and the learning factors c 1 =1 and c 2 =3 have been selected.
OTTO fuel cycle optimization
OTTO fuel management scheme is characterized by a relatively high power peaking (max. power/average power) with maximum power located at the upper core region (Figure 1 ) since only the fresh fuel is loaded at the top of the core. The non-uniform power distribution shifted towards the top of the core result in higher neutron leakage and increased differential control rod worth at upper axial locations. Introduction of burnable poisons into the fuel pebbles or in dedicated control pebbles is often suggested to flatten the axial power distribution and enhance PBR-OTTO safety and economic performance (18) but was not considered in this study.
The OTTO fuel cycle optimization was carried out for a large PBR design, presented in E.
Teuchert comprehensive OTTO fuel cycle investigation work from 1977 (3). PBR characteristics include cylindrical core of 5.89m radius and 5.5m height, and thermal power rating of 3000MWth. However advanced (modern) TRISO coated particle design has been selected for this study. Fuel and core parameters are presented in Table 1 . Figure 2 presents the reactor geometry and compositions layout. Optimizations have been performed for the following fuel configurations: Low Enriched Uranium (LEU) fuel, Thorium-Uranium Oxide (Th-MOX) fuel and mixture of separate Uranium and Thorium fuel pebbles (SEP). Fuel management of 1, 2 and 5 radial fuel loading zones configurations were investigated.
The reactor core is divided into 5 radial "channels", the 4 inner channels are axially divided into 9 fuel batches each and the 5th outer channels is divided into 13 fuel batches. The batch dimensions were selected such that the volume of all fuel batches is the same. The OTTO fuel management scheme is simulated by shifting the fuel batches downwards every time step, and loading fresh fuel batches to the upper core section. The bottom fuel batches are discharged and removed from the system. The higher subdivisions of the outer core channel is intended to simulate the slower fuel pebble flow rate which is due to pebble friction with the reflector. This slower flow rate also means longer residence time for the outer channel fuel pebbles. The neutron flux distribution (spectrum and diffusion) are calculated for the core and reflector region (inside the dashed area of the figure), with reflective boundary conditions at core center and zero incoming current (vacuum) at the outer boundaries. The solid reflector graphite density is 1.7 g/cm 3 . For the simulations of the helium flow paths in the upper, bottom and radial reflector areas, reduced graphite density is set according to the flow path dimensions. The thermal hydraulic calculations included additional reactor structure regions (outside the dashed line in the figure): steel liner surrounding the radial reflector; steel plates at the reactor top and bottom areas; thermal shielding between the reflectors and the top and bottom plates. For simulating the core liner cooling system, gaps with stagnant helium were included (He at constant pressure of 40 bar). Air gap between the liner and the reactor structures was also simulated.
Thermal-hydraulic correlations for main material properties such as thermal conductivity (temperature and burnup dependent) and heat capacity (temperature dependent) from VSOP internal libraries were used. Temperature of 50 C was set on the model boundaries. Helium flow rate (set at the coolant inlet -red square in the figure) was adjusted to remove the power generated in the core with given He temperature rise across the core.
Figure 2: HTR reactor layout
Optimization calculations were carried out limiting uranium enrichment to 20% (due to proliferation concerns). Additional hypothetical case for investigating the potential benefit from driving the Th breeding with highly enriched uranium (HEU up to 93% enriched, Th-MOX fuel) has been investigated.
Single fuel pebble type is required for fuel management of one loading zone. Two fuel pebble types are required for fuel management scheme with two loading zone; one type into channels 1 to 4, and one into channel 5. For fuel management scheme with 5-zone fuel loading, 5 fuel pebble types has been loaded, each into individual channel. Cases notations are composed of the fuel types followed by the number of loading zones. Fuel types are LEU, Th-MOX, HEU Th-MOX and SEP; loading zones are 1Z, 2Z and 5Z. Single zone loading of LEU fuel case (LEU-1Z) has two optimization parameters, HM enrichment and HM loading per pebble. The number of optimization parameters for multi zone loading is the multiplication of single zone loading by the number of loading zones. Hence for the 2 and 5 loading zone case of LEU fuel type (LEU-2Z and LEU-5Z), the number of optimization parameters will be 4 and 10 respectively. Single zone loading of the Th-MOX fuel case (Th-MOX-1Z) has 3 optimization parameters, the HM enrichment, the HM loading per pebble and the thorium fraction in the MOX. Hence for the 2 and 5 loading zone cases of Th-MOX fuel type (Th-MOX-2Z and Th-MOX-5Z); the number of optimization parameters will be 6 and 15 respectively.
The single zone SEP case (SEP-1Z) include 5 optimization parameters: HM enrichment of the Seed pebble, HM loading of the Seed pebble (Uranium), HM loading of the Breed pebble (Thorium), fraction of Seed pebbles in the loading batch and fraction of Breed pebbles in the loading batch. For the SEP cases, allowance has been made to include graphite pebbles in the loading batch for better control of the moderation ratio. The graphite pebble fraction of the loading batch was taken to be complementary to 100% of the Seed and Breed batch fractions. For simplicity, we retained single Seed and Breed pebble design in 2 and 5 zone SEP cases. The loading batch in each zone may have different fraction of Seed, Breed and Graphite pebbles (2 parameters for each zone). Hence the number of optimization parameters for 2 and 5 zone loading cases will be 7 (3 for the fuel design + 4 for the loading fractions in 2 zones) and 13 (3 for the fuel design + 10 for the loading fractions in 5 zones) respectively. Parameters ranges are described in section 2.1. Table 2 to 4 present the optimization results obtained for the single zone loading, two-zone loading and 5-zone loading schemes.
Optimal NUU results of the different cases range from 6.071 MWD th /kg NU (NU-Natural Uranium) for the HEU Th-MOX-2Z case to 5.707 MWD th /kg NU for the proliferation constrained Th-MOX-1Z case, which presents a maximum difference of ~6% between the cases. This minor difference present low sensitivity to the fuel management parameters and may be attributed to the high neutron efficiency of the PBR-OTTO.
The overall optimal natural uranium utilization of 6.033 and 6.071 MWDth/kg NU, was found for the thorium mixed oxide fuel with high enriched uranium (for single and two loading zones respectively). The HEU Th-MOX NUU optimal results are only about 4% higher than those of the LEU cases and about 5.5% higher than those of the Th-MOX cases with LEU. These optimal results were obtained for the Th-MOX fuel loading with 90% Thorium content, uranium enrichment of ~ 80% and HM loading of ~15 g/pebble. Since the HM content in the fuel is high, the moderation ratio is low (~260) and the core may be under moderated. Accidental moderation insertion (such as "water ingress" accident) has to be investigated to confirm negative moderation reactivity coefficients. Fuel residence time is the highest (~1500 days) since longer time is needed for the U233 to accumulate and make notable contribution to the total energy produced by the fuel. The high enrichment of the HEU Th-MOX cases results in the lowest SWU utilization value of ~4.65 MWDth/kg-SWU.
When applying the non-proliferation constraint of 20% to uranium enrichment, thorium introduction does not offer any advantage in NUU. The low enriched uranium fuel cases have slightly better performance than the proliferation constrained thorium based fuel cases. The optimization of these thorium based fuel cases has resulted in the optimal NUU at the constrained limit of 20% uranium enrichment; supporting the assumption that thorium based fuels require HEU for better performance. The optimal proliferation constrained Th-MOX case requires HM loading of ~7.5 g/pebble, which corresponds to moderation ratio of ~495.
The SEP cases have similar performance as the Th-MOX cases. The neutron spectrum of the mixture of seed and breed pebbles resembles the mixed oxide neutron spectrum because of the large neutron mean free path in the core compared to the fuel pebble size. However, it can be noticed that SEP cases with multi zone loading (SEP-2Z and SEP-5Z) present more noticeable improvement in NUU than the Th-MOX cases. Separate seed, breed and graphite pebbles of the SEP cases offer higher flexibility in fuel management options. SEP cases have higher power peaking and power per pebble values, because of the non-uniform distribution of power production between the seed and breed pebbles. Power peaking factors for the SEP cases range between 4.5 and 5, while for LEU and Th-MOX cases, the range is 3.1-3.7. Maximum power (kW/Pebble) for the SEP cases ranges between 4.2-4.65, while for LEU and Th-MOX cases the range is 3.0-3.4.
LEU cases are the most conventional choice of fuel in future designs (PBMR400, HTR-PM) due to the sound performance and proliferation resistance features. UO2 loading of ~6.8 g/pebble, enriched to ~9% was found to be the optimal with respect to NUU. LEU cases also exhibit the best SWU utilization performance of ~ 5.4 MWDth/kg-SWU (due to low enrichment).
This reactor design with a secondary steam cycle requires investigating the consequences of "water ingress" accident. In this accident, neutron moderating material is inserted which may result in reactivity rise, even in cores with high moderation ratios such as the Th-MOX, LEU and SEP cases (moderation ratios > 460) (19) .
The multi zone loading fuel management schemes (2Z and 5Z) optimization did not result in any significant improvement in the NUU performance of the PBR-OTTO. This is probably due to efficient PBR core design, featuring online refueling with low excess reactivity, and the minimal use of control rods and burnable poisons.
Our hypotheses that multi zone fuel loading will produce more efficient NUU were not realized. Multi-zone loading which present the SBU concept, is found to be not worthy for improving NUU. We also concluded that the option for mixing graphite pebbles in the SEP cases results in more flexible control of the moderation ratio in the loaded fuel. The optimized SEP-5Z case results (Table 4) in no graphite pebbles in the outer loading zone (adjacent to the side reflector), while the inner fuel loading zone has up to 20% graphite pebbles. It can be explained by the fact that the outer loading zone already benefits from reflected thermal neutrons from the radial reflector and thus requires fewer moderating pebbles in the outer channel. 
MEDUL fuel cycle optimization
The MEDUL fuel management scheme feature reshuffling of the fuel pebbles several times through the reactor core until reaching the target burnup (set by safety constrains or by optimal operation values) and removed for disposal or recycling. The burnup level of each pebble exiting the core is measured (by gamma-ray spectrometry (6)), and the reshuffling control system directs the pebble according to that level. Fuel loaded in the MEDUL fuel management scheme is then composed of a mixture of fresh fuel pebbles and partly burned fuel pebbles. The mixture of fuel pebbles of different burnup level is then present along the entire core leading to almost uniform burnup distribution along the core axis (moderate slope, opposed to the steeper slope of the OTTO scheme).
Moreover, the number of fuel passes through the core significantly affects the axial core flux and power distribution. When the fuel pebbles pass only once through the core (OTTO fuel cycle), only fresh (highly reactive) fuel pebbles are loaded, and power density peaks at the upper core region. When fuel pebbles are recirculated more than once through the core, and mixture of fresh and partly burned fuel is loaded, the axial power distribution becomes more uniform and tends towards a cosine shape, lowering the maximum power. Compared to the OTTO scheme, MEDUL presents more efficient neutron economy, where neutron leakage at the upper core area is reduced. Figure presents the PBMR400 core axial power density while operating in the MEDUL fuel management with 1 to 9 fuel reshuffling cycles. Reduction of the maximum power density from 18.1 W/cc for single fuel pass through the core (OTTO fuelling scheme) down to 8.4 W/cc for reshuffling the fuel pebbles 9 times through the core is observed. Circulating the fuel pebbles more than 6 times through the core results in small additional improvement of the axial power shape. Reshuffling the fuel pebbles for 6 times through the core results in the maximum power density of 9.4 W/cc and maximum power located only about 1 meter above the core mid-plane (the total core height is 11 m). This result justifies the 6-passes MEDUL fuel cycle design of the PBMR400, which has been adopted in the current optimization study. The 6-passes MEDUL design also considers the fuel charging rate limitations set by the burnup level measuring device and the reshuffling machine. The core geometric model, adopted from Reitsma (22) , is presented in Figure . For this study, 5 channels of the reactor core were divided into 24, 18, 18, 18, 24 batches, respectively. As for the HTR core simulation case, the higher batch subdivisions of the fuel channels close to the reflectors is needed to account for the reduced fuel flow rate of the fuel pebbles adjacent to the reflectors (due to friction). The BIRGIT core geometry modelling code, which is part of the VSOP code system (23), has been used for modeling the bottom cones, which simulate the 3 defueling chutes of the PBMR400 design. Main design parameters are presented in Table 5 .
The reference design of the PBMR400 MEDUL fuel management scheme has 6-pass recirculating scheme for fuel pebbles containing 9 g of UO2 enriched to 9.6%, within standard TRISO coated particles. Thermo-hydraulic calculations are performed for evaluating compliance with safety constraints. The thermo-hydraulic calculations were performed for a larger reactor model which includes the helium coolant channels, the steel pressure vessel, top and bottom plates and reactor cavity cooling system. Thermo-hydraulic design and materials data were taken from the OECD/NEA/NSC PBMR coupled neutronics/thermal hydraulics transient benchmark (20) definition.
NUU optimizations were performed for the following HM fuel loading: LEU, Th-MOX and HEU Th-MOX. Since the PBMR core is quite narrow in the radial direction (an annulus which is only 85 cm thick), only single zone loading was considered.
The LEU case includes only 2 optimization parameters, uranium enrichment and heavy metal loading. The Th-MOX and the HEU Th-MOX cases include additional optimization parameterthe thorium fraction in the MOX. The optimization parameter ranges for the different cases are described in section2.1. Table 6 presents the MEDUL optimization results.
The highest overall optimal NUU of 5.775 MWDth/kg NU was found to be for the thorium mixed oxide fuel with highly enriched uranium case. The HEU Th-MOX NUU optimal results are only about 4% higher than those of the LEU cases and about 5.5% higher than those of the Th-MOX cases with LEU. Optimal NUU results of the different cases range from 5.775 MWDth/kg NU for the HEU Th-MOX case to 5.379 MWDth/kg NU for the proliferation constrained Th-MOX case. As in the PBR-OTTO case, performance differences between the cases are relatively minor and can be attributed to the high neutron efficiency of the PBR design and the inherent efficiency of PBR fuel management (online refueling with low excess reactivity).
The optimal NUU results were obtained for the hypothetical HEU Th-MOX fuel with 87% thorium content, uranium enrichment of ~ 93% and HM loading of ~17 g/pebble. The thorium replaces the uranium 238 as the fertile material in the fuel and requires high uranium enrichment for its efficient utilization. Although HEU production at the enrichment facility demands large natural uranium amounts, the overall natural uranium utilization is reduced due to the high thorium content and large energy share from generated U233. SWU utilization results are the lowest compared to the other investigated cases resulting from the high enrichment requirements. The higher HM content in the fuel results in lower moderation ratio (~200) and the core may be under moderated. Moderation insertion has to be investigated to confirm appropriate reactivity response of the core to accidents such as water ingress, even though this kind of accident is very unlikely because of the direct He cycle design of the PBMR400.
The LEU and Th-MOX cases constrained by the non-proliferation limit show similar NUU performance with only about 1.5% difference between their results. However, SWU utilization is about 5% better for the LEU case.
Fuel residence times and discharge burnup of the optimal MEDUL cases are about 60% higher than the optimal OTTO cases since fuel pebbles pass 6 times through the core. The resultant discharge burnup values are higher than 144 MWD/kg. Such high values may require additional fuel irradiation experiments to make the fuel licensing case before this scheme can be employed in operational power reactors. 
Summary and conclusions
A procedure for the optimization of pebble bed reactors fuel management, utilizing PSO algorithm has been developed. This procedure has been used for optimizing the natural uranium utilization of a large 3000MWth core, operating with an OTTO fuel management scheme and for small modular 400MWth PBMR core operating with MEDUL fuel management scheme. The optimizations have been carried out under typical thermo hydraulic PBR safety constrains. Fuel management performance has been evaluated by the VSOP code system for equilibrium cycle conditions. The presented optimization procedure may be simply altered for achieving other optimization objectives such as minimizing fuel cycle costs, increasing proliferation resistance (minimizing Pu production) or maximizing safety margins (minimizing operating temperatures). Multi objective function which combines weighted contributions from several desired objectives may be implemented as well, thus achieving the needed balance between safety and economics goals. For example, water ingress reactivity effects must be limited, which relates to the HM loading and the specific design (direct Helium cycle design have low water ingress probability, versus indirect design with secondary steam cycle).
Multi zone fuel loading schemes, of two and five zones, has been investigated for the large PBR-OTTO. MEDUL fuel cycle has been investigated for the PBMR400 core with the reference design of six fuel recirculation passes loading scheme. Thorium introduction in the form of mixed Th-U oxide (Th-MOX) fuel and in separate ThO2 fuel pebbles mixed with UO2 breeder fuel pebbles (SEP) has been investigated. For the Th-MOX fuel, cases with uranium enrichment constrained to the non-proliferation level of 20% and a hypothetical HEU case were investigated.
Results indicate that NUU of the PBR technology has relatively low sensitivity to the fuel management parameters and the optimization studies revealed only a modest improvement in the NUU (<5%). This result may be attributed to the PBR efficient neutron economy due to online refueling with minimal excess reactivity and minimal use of neutron poisons and control rods.
Investigation of Thorium fuel cycles revealed that HEU must be used in combination with Thorium in order to improve NUU. Still, the use of thorium even with HEU improved NUU by only about 4.5% for the PBR-OTTO and for the PBMR400-MEDUL. The introduction of thorium along with LEU had even smaller impact on the NUU for both the PBR-OTTO and PBMR400 designs leading to a reduction of about 1% in NUU.
The optimized Thorium fuel cycle design was found to require relatively high heavy metal loading (mainly with HEU). High HM loading means lower moderation ratio and harder neutron spectrum. Investigation of moderation insertion accidents (such as water ingress) has to be carried out to ensure desired reactivity response of the core for these fuel cycle designs.
Discharge burnup levels of thorium fuel cycles are higher due to longer fuel residence times required for efficient breeding of the U233 from fertile thorium. Such high burnup levels are more noticeable for the PBR-OTTO design. Increased burnup levels are less pronounced for the HEU Th-MOX cases where U233 breeding is more rapid. PBMR400-MEDUL discharge burnup levels in all cases are higher than PBR-OTTO levels, since fuel passes 6 times through the core. Here, the increase in burnup levels of thorium based fuel are modest 2%-5%. The SWU utilization is reduced for the thorium fuels by 5% to 15%, for the assumed tail enrichment setting of 0.25%. The reduced SWU utilization is due to the higher uranium enrichment required for efficient thorium utilization.
The prospect that multi zone (simulating SBU concept) loading will enhance NUU performance by reducing core leakage has not been materialized. This is likely to be due to the long neutron mean free path of the nearly homogenous core with graphite moderation. A minor improvement of only 1% in the NUU results has been achieved for the 5 loading zone scheme. Therefore, it is not recommended to introduce multi-zone loading scheme for this configuration. It is however recommended to evaluate multi-zone loading scheme for the MEDUL fuel management.
Commonly, MEDUL fuel management scheme is more efficient than the OTTO fuel management scheme; since the axial power distribution is more uniform and the power peaking is reduced. In the current work, the investigated MEDUL fuel management scheme was applied to PBMR design which has relatively high neutron leakage (tall and narrow core geometry) and hence results in less efficient NUU values than the large OTTO core. But because PBMR has higher leakage than HTR, the advantage of the MEDUL scheme is diminished.
PBMR400 with MEDUL fuel management scheme NUU results are lower than those of the PBR with the OTTO fuel management scheme, although the MEDUL fuel management scheme is more efficient than the OTTO scheme. This may be explained by the core geometry of the PBMR400, which features higher core leakage and thus less efficient NUU. The optimization algorithm developed in this study may help achieving the optimal fuel cycle objectives more easily than traditional parametric studies methods. For future work, it is suggested to implement the optimization procedure for multi objective functions which may better suit designers' and plant operators' goals.
